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From ancient times, people have recognized the
importance of physical appearance and attractive-
ness. Greek art dealt with the concept of beauty by
carefully studying the ‘divine proportion’ associated
with esthetics and harmony in the fields of architec-
ture, sculpture, music, and the human body and face,
and the rules of golden proportions also help present-
day societies to define ideal beauty. In 1978, Levin
(84) applied the principles of golden proportions to
teeth and the anterior esthetic region. Mass media
and fashion magazines portray esthetics as being
associated with health and social success. Facial
attractiveness plays a particularly important role in
modern society as it can influence not only self-
esteem but also social opportunities, professional
performance and employment prospects (41, 56).
However, the novelist, Margaret Wolfe Hungerford,
wrote in 1878 that ‘beauty is in the mind of the
beholder’ and ‘each mind perceives a different
beauty’, pointing out the difficulty of defining the
concept of ‘beauty’.

The smile is an important focal point of people’s
attention and a key feature of the overall esthetic
appearance of a person. The eyes of a person, in a
face-to-face situation, initially observe the eyes and,
immediately afterwards, the mouth and the smile of
the other person (56, 99). Accordingly, facial esthetics
and a beautiful smile have become major reasons for
many patients to request orthodontic and other types
of dental treatment. The American Academy of Cos-
metic Dentistry, in 2013 and 2015, reported that 86–
89% of dental patients sought treatment to improve
physical attractiveness and self-esteem (4). The rea-
sons cited for dental treatment included fixing a pre-
viously failed cosmetic treatment, upcoming events
(such as a wedding), restorative or health-related
events (such as accident or injury) and desire to look
and feel younger (4).

The creation of excellent esthetics requires an anal-
ysis of patients in their entirety. The esthetics of the
smile has to be contextualized within the harmony
and esthetics of the entire face, and the smile’s visual
impact cannot be associated exclusively with the
beauty of one or more teeth. Analyzing and under-
standing the global facial esthetics may lead to modi-
fication of teeth, tissues or the smile itself by esthetic
dentistry, orthodontics, corrective surgery, etc. As sta-
ted by Morley & Eubank (103), the smile is part of
facial esthetics, macroesthetics, microesthetics and
gingival esthetics. Facial esthetics addresses how the
lips and the soft tissue frame the smile in different
positions of speech, smiling and laughter. Macroes-
thetics deals with the relationship between the teeth
and the surrounding tissue, including the facial char-
acteristics of the patient. Microesthetics considers the
anatomy, the color and the location of teeth in the
dental arch. Gingival esthetics includes the entire gin-
gival tissue surrounding the teeth. In sum, factors of
importance in smile esthetics are the midline of the
face, the smile line, the appearance of soft tissue,
black interdental spaces and the size, the shape, the
position and the color of teeth. Importantly, the vari-
ous components of an ‘ideal smile’ should be evalu-
ated not in isolation but in combination with each
other (103, 105).

Garber & Salama (49) proposed that the essentials of
a smile are the relationships between teeth, lip frame-
work and gingival scaffold. The dental factor includes
tooth color, position and shape or silhouette. The lip
framework entails the lip form and the frame of a
smile, termed the esthetic zone, and three levels of lip
lines were defined – high, medium or low – based on
the amount of tooth coverage by the upper lip. The
gingival scaffold addresses restoration and mainte-
nance of the health and integrity of the periodontal
tissues. However, from an esthetic perspective, the
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smile determinants described above are not always
sufficient. An irregular gingival margin, despite being
healthy, may appear unesthetic, and restoration of the
harmony and continuity of the free gingival margin
may be important esthetically (49). Rotundo et al.
(121) presented a method to measure and evaluate the
esthetics of a smile using intrarater and inter-rater
agreement analysis. The method, termed the Smile
Esthetic Index, assessed 10 variables, including the
smile line, facial midline, tooth alignment, tooth defor-
mity, tooth dyschromia, gingival dyschromia, gingival
recession, gingival excess, gingival scars and diastema/
missing papillae (121). Based on smile frontal-view pic-
tures, examiners with different clinical experience
found the Smile Esthetic Index to constitute a useful
method to assess smile esthetics and to be helpful in
treatment planning of plastic surgery (121).

In the past few decades, as the esthetically pleasing
smile has become a key element of periodontal and
implant therapy, surgical techniques have been devel-
oped to improve esthetic outcome and functional
restoration. This volume of Periodontology 2000 pro-
vides clinical recommendations and technical aspects
of periodontal and implant surgical procedures
applied to the esthetic zone. Experienced researchers
and clinicians from different subdisciplines of peri-
odontology summarize the developments and the
most recent knowledge on the following: gingival
recession treatment with or without papilla elevation;
clinical crown lengthening in the natural dentition
and in a restorative context; periodontal regeneration
around natural teeth; and soft-tissue augmentation in
edentulous areas. Similarly, experts in different areas
of implant science address esthetic outcomes with sin-
gle and multiple implant rehabilitation, alveolar ridge
preservation, implant positioning and immediate
implant placement in the esthetic zone. Horizontal
and vertical bone augmentation and coverage of peri-
implant soft-tissue dehiscence are also discussed.

Periodontal plastic surgery

Mucogingival therapy is a general term for periodon-
tal treatment that corrects defects in morphology or in
the position and/or amount of soft tissue and under-
lying bone around teeth and implants (5). The con-
cept of mucogingival therapy has changed over time.
When Friedman, in 1957, introduced the term
‘mucogingival surgery’, it included all surgical proce-
dures designed to preserve or improve healthy soft tis-
sue (maintenance of attached gingiva, removal of
aberrant frena or muscle attachments and increase in

depth of the vestibulum), without consideration of
esthetics (44, 45, 51, 52, 78, 107, 122). Later on, the
concept of mucogingival developed into ‘periodontal
plastic surgery’ (93) and became accepted by the
international scientific community in 1996 to mean
surgical procedures performed to prevent or correct
anatomic, developmental, traumatic or disease-
induced defects of gingiva, alveolar mucosa or bone
(101, 102, 148). Surgery was performed for the purpose
of gingival augmentation, root coverage, correction of
esthetic defects around implants, crown lengthening,
gingival preservation at ectopic tooth eruption,
removal of aberrant frena, prevention of alveolar ridge
collapse and augmentation of the edentulous ridge.

Patient perception of the root-
coverage procedure: what is the
most suitable surgical technique?

Buccal gingival recession can cause esthetic concern
and root sensitivity, and occurs primarily in patients
with a high level of oral hygiene (5). Mounssif et al.
(106), in this volume of Periodontology 2000, describe
surgical techniques to achieve complete root cover-
age, reduction of gingival recession or increased kera-
tinized tissue, using photographs (16, 23, 31, 69, 70,
119, 146) or an outcome rating scale (36, 151, 155,
157) to evaluate color match, tissue texture, contour
and contiguity and keloid scar tissue. The treatment
decision depended almost exclusively on the knowl-
edge and clinical experience of the dentists, as well as
on financial considerations (109). Patients’ esthetic
perception and true treatment need are often under-
estimated in professional practice and are barely dis-
cussed in the periodontal literature (109). However, a
recent consensus of the European Federation of Peri-
odontology has emphasized the need for clinical trials
with patient-centered outcome (true end point) as
well as objective clinical outcome (surrogate end
point), especially because patient esthetic evaluation
can be at variance with the professional judgement
(72); patients tend to concentrate on color and con-
tour of gingiva rather than on the amount of root cov-
erage achieved. Stefanini et al. (134), in this volume
of Periodontology 2000, propose a decision-making
strategy for treatment of gingival recession that
includes selection of a surgical technique that can
achieve both complete root coverage and blending of
tissue color and texture of the treated area with that
of the adjacent soft tissues. Coronally advanced
flap + connective tissue graft for single tooth
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recessions and the modified coronally advanced tun-
nel technique for multiple teeth recessions are the
recommended surgical methods. The treatment deci-
sion must also consider anatomic factors, such as the
presence of noncaries cervical lesion(s), interdental
clinical attachment loss, interdental soft-tissue loss,
buccal displacement of the root, degree of keratinized
tissue and gingival thickness, as well as patient
esthetic request and the need to minimize patient
morbidity. Patient morbidity can be assessed using
an easily administered visual analogue scale (114).
The main concern of patients regarding periodontal
plastic surgery seems to be the second surgical site
(palatal donor site). Surgical harvesting techniques
using primary wound closure, smaller and thinner
connective tissue grafts (156) or substitute materials
(allograft or xenograft) can help minimize postopera-
tive pain and discomfort. Shorter surgical interven-
tion time and use of analgesics seem also to reduce
postoperative complications.

Esthetic treatment of gummy smile
and altered passive eruption

The American Academy of Periodontology has identi-
fied altered passive eruption as a mucogingival defor-
mity around teeth (8). Altered eruption can cause
gummy smile, which implies a visible exposure of gin-
giva of > 2 mm from the inferior rim of the upper lip
(111). The correction of excessive gingival display can
be important for the esthetics of the smile and for
patient self-esteem (43, 71). Mele et al. (95) describe,
in this volume of Periodontology 2000, two main
types, each with two subgroups, of altered passive
eruption. Types 1 and 2 differ in keratinized tissue
height, and subgroups A and B differ in the distance
between the cemento–enamel junction and the alve-
olar bony crest. Type 1 displays keratinized tissue that
extends apically beyond the cemento–enamel junc-
tion; and type 2 displays less keratinized tissue with
the mucogingival junction located coronally to, or at,
the level of the cemento–enamel junction (38). Sub-
group A specifies the distance between the cemento–
enamel junction and the alveolar bone crest to be
great enough to allow for connective tissue attach-
ment on the root cementum; subgroup B has the
bony crest located at, or coronally to, the cemento–
enamel junction and provides no space for connec-
tive tissue attachment (38).

The etiopathogenesis and treatment of altered pas-
sive eruption warrant further studies. No data are

available on changes in clinical crown length after
20 years of age, and thus it is unknown when altered
passive eruption has run its course. Altered passive
eruption can be diagnosed on periapical radiographs
using a long-cone parallel technique and a radiopa-
que reference point (e.g. the gutta-percha endodontic
point at the level of the soft-tissue margin), and the
diagnosis of altered passive eruption is usually made
when the distance between the tip of the gutta-
percha point and the cemento–enamel junction
exceeds 3 mm. Gummy smile is treated with gingivec-
tomy to expose the hidden tooth anatomy or by api-
cally repositioned full-thickness flap, with or without
osseous resective surgery (49). The need to reduce
bony thickness to change the relationship between
the bony crest and the cemento–enamel junction in
adjacent teeth favors apically positioned flap surgery
with bone recontouring. The postsurgical distance
between the cemento–enamel junction and the bone
crest should not exceed 1–2 mm (20, 35, 120, 150).
Surgical treatment of altered passive eruption can
markedly improve patient appearance and smile, but
research is lacking on the reasons why patients
request treatment for altered passive eruption and on
patients’ perception of the treatment outcome.

Crown lengthening for esthetic
reasons: surgical and restorative
concepts

Clinical crown lengthening is a common surgical
procedure in periodontal practice. A recent survey
by the American Academy of Periodontology found
that approximately 10% of all periodontal surgical pro-
cedures were performed to gain clinical crown
length. Several studies have addressed crown lengthen-
ing in the posterior area, but crown lengthening for
esthetic reasons in the anterior area has received rela-
tively little attention. Marzadori et al. (90) identified
only a few controlled clinical trials on esthetic crown
lengthening (10, 17, 47, 55, 112) and no systematic
review, which complicates clinical decision making.
Surgical and prosthetic procedures for esthetic crown
lengthening need to consider the vestibular and palatal
flap design, the amount of ostectomy and osteoplasty,
and flap suturing. The surgical procedures include
thinningof soft andhard tissues tominimize reboundof
soft tissue and placement of a provisional restoration
during healing to ensure the proper esthetic outcome.
Tooth preparation and provisional relining are usually
performed 3 weeks following surgery.
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Simplified procedures for
treatment of intraosseous defects
in esthetic areas: why, when and
how

Treatment of deep intraosseous defects aims to
improve the prognosis of the affected teeth, prefer-
ably through regeneration of the lost periodontal tis-
sues. In esthetically sensitive areas, however, the
preservation (or improvement) of pre-existing esthet-
ics is just as important as the regenerative goals, and
combining these two therapeutic end points can be
challenging. Over the years, ‘simplified’ treatments of
intraosseous defects have appeared that promised
easily performed surgical techniques with less post-
surgical pain and discomfort, fewer adverse outcomes
and lower cost. ‘Simplified’ surgical procedures, such
as the single flap approach and its variants (37, 142,
154), involve elevation of a single flap on the buccal
or oral aspect, leaving the tissues on the lingual/pala-
tine side intact. The article by Trombelli et al. (143),
in this volume of Periodontology 2000, lends support
to nonsurgical treatment of infrabony pockets with
moderate depth, but not of deep infrabony defects.
The single flap approach, performed either as a
stand-alone treatment or in combination with regen-
erative devices, can achieve similar clinical attach-
ment gain or probing-depth reduction as traditional
papilla-preservation techniques. Simplified surgical
techniques seem also to result in minimal esthetic
impairment (i.e. post-treatment gingival recession)
and a more tolerable postoperative course compared
with conventional surgical (double-flap) techniques.
Despite these encouraging results, research data on
histologic, esthetic and long-term outcomes after
‘simplification’ surgery are still not available.

Esthetics of soft-tissue
augmentation in edentulous areas

The loss of teeth can create functional and esthetic
defects in the edentulous area, such as deformities of
hard and soft tissues in both apicocoronal and buc-
colingual directions, which may complicate pros-
thetic rehabilitation in esthetically sensitive areas.
Although prosthetic devices, such as apicocoronal
extended pontic or gingival-like porcelain, may be
acceptable from a functional standpoint, they often
look artifical and this is readily apparent on smiling.
Reconstructive plastic surgery aimed at restoring the
alveolar ridge to its former dimensions has therefore

become a treatment of great importance. Marzadori
et al. (89) describe, in this volume of Periodontology
2000, five surgical techniques for soft-tissue augmen-
tation: onlay grafts; inlay grafts; combination onlay–
inlay grafts; roll technique; and pouch procedures
with connective tissue grafts (1, 64, 80, 81, 97, 123,
126–128, 152). In highly demanding esthetic areas,
the pouch technique is preferred for soft-tissue aug-
mentation because of its potential for primary wound
healing and for maintaining color and surface charac-
teristics of the surrounding tissues. Onlay, inlay and
combination grafts are less suitable choices because
of poor esthetic outcome and high resorption rates of
the exposed graft. High-priority research is to develop
surgical techniques, such as the ‘connective tissue
platform technique’ (152), that can provide soft-tissue
correction and primary wound healing in a one-stage
approach, even with severe apicocoronal and buccol-
ingual defects. Development of connective tissue
substitutes to reduce morbidity from harvesting soft-
tissue grafts from a donor site is also an important
research topic. Current systems for morphologic and
metric assessment of tissue changes postsurgery lack
reproducibility, but three-dimensional detection
shows encouraging results (141). However, the high
cost of three-dimensional devices and exposure to
radiation (in the case of cone-beam computed
tomography) limit their use in clinical practice.

Esthetic surgery without papilla
incision in periodontics and
implantology

The mucogingival techniques for treatment of soft-
tissue defects are continually evolving. While early
studies have concentrated on quantitative measure-
ment of root coverage or changes in keratinized tissue
(117), recent research takes into account patient satis-
faction along with qualitative esthetic criteria of suc-
cess, such as tissue color, texture and contour (93).
The esthetic requirements and the need for blood-
supply preservation and wound stability have led to
the development of tunneling flap techniques in peri-
odontal and peri-implant plastic surgery. Zuhr et al.
(161), in this volume of Periodontology 2000, discuss
how tunneling surgery with an incision-free flap ele-
vation, avoiding visible surface incisions, can produce
rapid and uneventful wound healing and high-quality
esthetic outcomes. The major obstacle seems to be
the treatment of single, deep, gingival recessions.
Although originally developed for treating gingival
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recessions (3, 9, 113, 149), the versatility of the tunnel-
ing flap technique makes it useful also for minor (e.g.
surgical thickening of thin buccal gingiva or peri-
implant mucosa), moderate (e.g. alveolar ridge
preservation following tooth extraction with or with-
out immediate implants, as well as implant second-
stage surgery) and extensive (e.g. soft-tissue ridge
augmentation either with implants or for pontic site
development) soft-tissue reconstructions (11, 58, 158,
159). The tunneling technique has undergone several
changes over the years (3, 11, 113, 149, 157, 160) that
have resulted in improved flap design but also in a
more demanding and technique-sensitive procedure,
which even can require advanced surgical training
and specifically designed microsurgical instruments.
The tunneling flap procedure has shown excellent
short-term results for treatment of gingival recession-
type defects but long-term data are still missing and
its utility in other clinical applications is essentially
unknown.

Esthetics with single-tooth
replacement

The outcome of treatment with a single implant in
the esthetic area was traditionally assessed solely by
physical tissue measures, but esthetic assessment and
patient-reported outcomes have become an integral
part of the final evaluation of implant therapy (79).
The ideal esthetic outcome includes perfect integra-
tions of the treated area with the surrounding tissues
and of the prosthetic crown with the natural dentition
(94). Stefanini et al. (133), in this volume of Periodon-
tology 2000, evaluate indices to determine the esthetic
outcome. Early esthetic indices took into account
only aspects relating to the soft tissues but, later on,
more complex indices (which included both soft tis-
sues and prosthetic aspects) were developed. It is still
not clear which esthetic index performs best in
implant research (7, 14), but the pink/white esthetic
score is frequently used (13, 48). The dentist’s esthetic
assessment should ideally agree with the patient’s
evaluation, but studies have reported a discrepancy
and the reason for this is unclear (40).

Alveolar ridge preservation: does it
improve the final esthetic
outcome?

Tooth extraction can be expected to be followed
by alveolar bone loss, structural and compositional

changes of the overlaying soft tissues and morpholog-
ical alterations of the alveolar ridge (124). These tissue
changes can complicate implant placement (19), and
tooth extraction in the esthetic zone can lead to chal-
lenging therapeutic decision-making. As described
by Jung et al., in this volume of Periodontology 2000
(61), treatment planning ideally starts before tooth
extraction and includes three therapeutic options:
(i) spontaneous tissue healing; (ii) immediate implant
placement; or (iii) preservation of the alveolar ridge
to counteract changes in soft and hard tissue. Alveolar
ridge preservation is associated with three time-points
of healing: (i) the soft tissues (soft-tissue preserva-
tion following 6–8 weeks of healing after tooth extrac-
tion); (ii) the hard and soft tissues (preservation of
hard and soft tissue following 4–6 months of healing
after tooth extraction); and (iii) the hard tissues (hard-
tissue preservation following > 6 months of healing
after tooth extraction) (30). Soft-tissue preservation
techniques aim to improve the quantity and quality of
soft tissues and are performed at the time of tooth
extraction with a flapless approach or with a minimal
coronal-flap advancement. Subepithelial connective
tissue graft, free gingival graft, soft-tissue substitute or
a resorbable membrane may be used to enhance
wound closure (12, 62, 132, 135–137). Hard-tissue
preservation techniques are typically used for anky-
losed teeth with a vertical soft-tissue deficiency, teeth
with soft-tissue recessions and teeth with lack of kera-
tinized tissue. The hard-tissue preservation technique
employs a variety of biomaterials (59, 74, 138, 147) but
because of the 6- to 8-week healing period, only mini-
mal new-bone formation can be expected within the
extraction socket at the time of complete soft-tissue
closure (86). Accordingly, the bone-substitute materi-
als serve mainly as a space-maintaining device for the
biomaterial or the soft-tissue graft. A combination of
soft- and hard-tissue preservation techniques is used
in patients in whom tooth extraction has caused both
soft- and hard-tissue deficits. More recent combina-
tion techniques for soft- and hard-tissue preservation
employ a minimally invasive, nonflapped approach
with a healing period of 4–6 months. These so-called
socket seal techniques, which combine biomaterials
placed at the bony level with autogenous soft-tissue
grafts or soft-tissue substitutes placed at the soft-tissue
level (62, 86, 87, 96), are indicated for treatment of
small buccal bony defects (in which < 50% of the buc-
cal bony plate is missing), with or without soft-
tissue defects, for sites having implant placement
4–6 months later or for pontic sites. A prolonged hea-
ling period before implant placement is recommended
for sites with severe loss of the buccal bone plate
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(> 50%), and alveolar ridge preservation is performed
using a bone substitute covered with a membrane fol-
lowed by flap advancement to achieve complete or
partial wound closure, a bone substitute followed by
a coronal advancement or rotation of the flap to
obtain full wound closure or a bone-substitute mate-
rial without wound closure (39, 145). Research is war-
ranted to determine the long-term performance of
alveolar ridge preservation in sites with large alveolar
defects and missing buccal bony plates and for
implant treatment performed with and without
alveolar ridge preservation.

Placement of implants in the
esthetic area

The survival rate of the implant fixture was, for many
years, the sole measurement of therapeutic success,
but as implant treatment matured, patients started
demanding good esthetics as well. As discussed in
this volume of Periodontology 2000 by Testori et al.
(140), implant treatment in the esthetic area raises
questions regarding the timing of implant placement
and whether the best approach is immediate, early or
late placement following tooth extraction (53, 76).
Patients prefer immediate implant placement as it is
less traumatic and involves fewer surgical procedures,
and implants may be reliably placed even in infected
sites (139). However, immediate implant placement is
technique sensitive and requires experienced opera-
tors. In choosing the type of implant treatment, the
soft tissue and bony anatomy are obviously impor-
tant, but altered passive eruption and root morphol-
ogy of adjacent teeth, and even skeletal growth (110),
can also be important decision-making criteria. The
abutment design may also influence esthetic out-
come. Restorative abutments were traditionally made
with a wide horizontal preparation finish, but new
prosthetic concepts have led to the design of abut-
ments with a vertical (shoulder-less) finishing line
(125). Shoulder-less abutments provide more space
for soft-tissue growth and allow for the long axis of
the implant to aim at the incisal edge of the future
restoration, improving the opportunity to create a
restorative crown with a cervical contour that resem-
bles more closely a natural tooth. Novel diagnostic
methods to guide three-dimensional positioning of
implants and innovative abutment morphology may
soon give rise to new implant treatments that are sim-
ple, less invasive and produce highly esthetic out-
comes (125).

How do we improve the esthetic
outcome with immediate implant
placement and provisionalization?

One of the most desirable features of immediate
implant placement and provisionalization is the
preservation of existing osseous and gingival architec-
tures (50, 66–68, 108). As described by Kan et al. (65),
the esthetic success of immediate implant placement
and provisionalization is related to patient factors (re-
lationship between hard and soft tissues, the gingival
biotype and/or the sagittal root position in the alveo-
lar bone) and therapeutic factors (the three-dimen-
sional position and angulation of the implant, the
abutment contour and/or the provisional restoration)
(67, 73). The flapless procedure reduces discomfort
and is usually combined with guided implant surgery
templates but should be performed only by skilled
clinicians (85). Studies show the importance of fill-
ing the gap between the implant and the alveolus to
prevent bone resorption after tooth extraction (24),
and soft-tissue augmentation is suggested when the
patient presents a thin biotype (83). The success in
terms of esthetics of immediate implant placement
depends on the combination of all the different fac-
tors described above. Risks of mucosal recession are
widely described in the literature (104) and this type
of surgery should be performed adhering to a strict
clinical protocol and only by clinicians with proper
expertise. The future of this technique is strongly
linked to the accuracy and precision of the diagnostic
devices and their capability to guide and simplify
implant surgery.

Esthetic treatment of bony ridge
defects

In recent years, the focus in implantology has moved
from osseointegration (2), which of course is still fun-
damental to achieve proper implant integration,
to esthetic and functional aspects of implant treat-
ment (15). The prosthetic portion of implant-supported
rehabilitation then becomes the central point in
implant placement and in guiding successive thera-
peutic steps (28, 34). According to Chiapasco & Casen-
tini (32), a prosthetic-driven approach to implantology
provides clear definition of the size and the shape of
ridge defects and helps select the best reconstructive
technique. Different classes of ridge defects and their
most appropriate treatment can be defined in a three-
dimensional radiograph. In classes I and II, which have
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the the lowest degree of ridge defects, implant place-
ment is usually combined with soft- and hard-tissue
augmentation but can otherwise proceed immediately
(19, 60, 98). Classes III and IV show a higher degree of
ridge atrophy, which requires bone grafting and
delayed implant placement (33, 131, 144). Research is
needed to determine which type of treatment of ridge
defects provides the best long-term successful out-
come.

Esthetic outcome with vertical
ridge augmentation

Implant placement in the esthetic zone often needs
complex treatment planning. Vertical alveolar ridge
deficiencies are probably the most demanding cases
because ridge reconstruction is often necessary
before implant placement and prosthetic rehabilita-
tion. Rocchietta et al. (115), in this volume of Peri-
odontology 2000, review several techniques used to
obtain vertical alveolar bone gain but guided bone
regeneration remains the most common and best-
documented reconstructive method. Guided bone
regeneration allows a three-dimensional reconstruc-
tion, which is crucial for correct implant placement
and final esthetics, and it has fewer drawbacks than
other techniques. However, although widely used in
clinical practice, the vertical guided bone regenera-
tion technique is highly operator-dependent with a
steep learning curve (116). Emphasis must also be
given to a proper analysis of the hard- and soft-tissue
alterations following tooth loss, and to patient expec-
tations and desire. Several indices exist for classifica-
tion of the esthetic outcomes of implant-supported
restorations, and interest in patient perception of
implant treatment is steadily increasing (92). Unfortu-
nately, treatment of severe bone atrophy has not
attracted similar research interest.

Soft-tissue dehiscence around
implant: how do we solve this
esthetic problem?

Implant treatment after tooth loss, irrespective of
whether this is delayed, early or immediate implant
placement and loading (29, 42), can create various
biologic or biomechanic complications (54, 63), but
the greatest problem esthetically may be the buccal
dehiscence, which can result in an oversized pros-
thetic crown and/or implant/abutment exposure.

Several anatomic/predisposing and pathologic/pre-
cipitating factors can cause apical shift of tissue
around implants (46). Unlike recession in the natural
dentition, no definition and no classification exist for
soft-tissue dehiscence around implants, probably
because of the lack of a reference point, such as the
cemento–enamel junction (21, 100). Mazzotti et al.
(91) describe, in this volume of Periodontology 2000,
various treatments of buccal soft-tissue dehiscence
with implants, which can be grouped in mucogingival
surgery with or without prosthetic support and
guided bone regeneration. Treatment of soft-tissue
dehiscence with implants has been assessed in case
report series (77, 88, 129, 130, 153), and in longitudi-
nal (18, 118, 153) and retrospective (82) studies, but
only in one randomized controlled trial (6). The over-
all conclusion is that mucogingival treatment of soft-
tissue dehiscence with implants produces less tis-
sue coverage compared with treatment of gingival
recession with natural teeth. Nevertheless, proper
prosthetic management, before and after mucogingi-
val surgery, seems to improve soft-tissue coverage,
approximating that reported for teeth (22, 25). Evalu-
ation of treatment efficacy of soft-tissue dehiscence
around implants should employ objective measures
in order for readers to confirm and compare study
data (104).

Concluding remarks

The main goals of plastic surgery treatment around
teeth and implants are rehabilitation of function and
satisfying patients’ esthetic demands. Numerous stud-
ies have reported on plastic surgery techniques and
surgical outcomes (surrogate end points), and esthetic
results have been evaluated by dentists in some trials,
but very few studies have taken into account patient
needs and requests (true end points) (57). The esthetic
judgment of clinicians may not always be consistent
with patient satisfaction, as patients tend to rate the
cosmetic results more favorably than the clinicians
(14, 26, 27, 72, 75). The few studies available on patient
satisfaction concern treatment of gingival recession or
single implant placement. No adequate and validated
assessment questionnaires exist to quantitate patient
satisfaction in respect to esthetics, psychological diffi-
culty and morbidity following plastic surgery around
teeth and implants. Assessment of such outcome cri-
teria by dentists and patients might provide better
insight into important aspects of periodontal and
implant treatments and might also improve the den-
tist–patient relationship.
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